
Technology Tools - Common Instructional Framework Strategies Crosswalk

Website /App 
Name Broad Category What they do Suggested Grade 

Level

Web Based, 
Software or iPad 

App
Scaffolding Classroom 

Talk Questioning Collaborative 
Group Work

Literacy 
Groups

Writing 
to 

Learn

Popplet Information 
Organizers

Tool to capture and organize 
student's ideas. Used as a mind-map, 
Popplet helps student think and learn 
visually.

K-12 Web based, iPad 
App * *

Google Docs Document Creation/
Sharing

Create documents. Docs have sharing 
and co-editing capabilities to 
collaborate wherever the students 
are.

3-12 Web based, iPad 
App * *

Camtasia One-way 
Communication Podcasting, vodcasting, screencasting 6-12 Software * *

Kidblog, Edublog, 
blogger Blogs

allows a single author to post 
information. Author can allow and 
control commenting by other users.

1-12 Web based, iPad 
App * *

Remind Asynchronous 
Communication

24x7 communications via text and/or 
images, video, audio. 6-12 Web based, iPad 

App * * * *

Skype Synchronous 
Communication

allow students to communicate using 
video and voice calls. K-12 Web based, iPad 

App, Software * * * * *

Twitter Social Networking 
Tools

Microblogging platform that allows 
students to communicate. 9-12 Web based, iPad 

App, Software * * * * *

Geoboard Math Tools
Virtual geoboar for learning about 
geometry, area, permieter, angles, 
fractions, symetry, and more

2-5 Web based, iPad 
App *

Wordling Information 
Organizers

Help younger kids connect word size 
in a Wordle with frequency or 
importance.

1-8 Web based * *



Information Organizers Gather and organize resources and/or information 
electronically

Document Creation/Sharing Create documents. Web 2.0 applications have 
sharing and co-editing capabilities

One-way Communication Podcasting, vodcasting, screencasting

Blogs allows a single author to post information. Author 
can allow and control commenting by other users.

Asynchronous Communication 24x7 communications via text and/or images, 
video, audio.

Synchronous Communication Live communications and sharing of text, 
documents, images, desktop.

Social Networking Tools
connect groups with range of tools, including 
discussions, RSS feeds, common web pages, blog-
like features, etc.


